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O 
ctober  17, 
2018— Er-
mineskin 

Property Manage-
ment and CMHC 
staff presented an 
information work-
shop at the Jim 
Rattlesnake Building 
that was available 
for all Ermineskin 
Cree Nation Mem-
bers. The purpose 
of the workshop 
was to educate, in-
form, and engage 
community mem-
bers in recent and 
upcoming changes 
within the housing department. 
The session included basic maintenance tips 
for plumbing, furnace filters, and sewer 
backups, as well as sharing the EPM Opera-
tion Plan & Policies, costs of maintenance 
repairs, homeowner responsibil ities, and a 
look at proposed changes to rental/user 
fees for Ermineskin houses. The session also 
covered the enormity of Ermineskin’s pest 
problem, especially bed bugs.  
The spending on furnace and plumbing re-
pairs have decreased due to the increase in 

pest control costs. The money allocated for 
repairs are used to fix homes in Ermineskin, 
Buck Lake, and Ma -Me-O. According to esti-
mates, 25% of the Ermineskin townsite has  
or has had bed bugs, which is lower than 
the 30% of country homes under Ermine-
skin Property Management’s purview. EPM 
has been brainstorming solutions for the 
lack of funding for pest control, with an 
education campaign being their first step. 
Other solutions include training and creating 
ECN run furnace and pest control compa-

Ermineskin   
Property     

Management 
and CMHC 

Host         
Information  
Workshop 
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nies. If anyone has any questions regard-
ing pest control, they are urged to call 
EPM/CMHC at 780 -585-3886. 
Leon Smallboy, who is part of the TSAG 
First Nations AB Tech Services Advisory 
Board of the Alberta Fire Safety Associa-
tion, answered questions regarding fire 
safety and smoke detectors. “Batteries 
should be changed every 6 months, and 
you should buy a new one every 10 
years or so. There should be at least one 
working smoke detector on each level of 
your home,” said Mr. Smallboy, noting 
that a new smoke detector is  relatively 
affordable, with several models available 
for $20 or less. 
Due to a huge membership boom and a 
modest increase in budget EPM has ex-
plored the implementation of a rental re-
gime, which will only affect CMHC hous-
es with mortgages. The rental for these 
units would be $323/month, and any 
CMHC rental homes occupied by band 
members on social assistance would be 
covered by an additional funding re-
source called “Shelter Allowance,” which 
would not affect their monthly allowance. 
The proposed maintenance user fee 
would be for every band home, and 
would total $50/month. This fee would 
be used for all home repairs and mainte-

nance required by EPM, including plumb-
ing, sewage, windows, doors, and furnace  
work.  
The presentation concluded with a re-
quest for feedback on the proposed rent-
al regime and user fees. Attendees wrote 
pros and cons for the changes on easel 
pad paper, which Delwiliah Brown read 
out to those present. Pros included: “we 
will now have money to repair our 
homes,” and “will give members a feeling 
of ownership and pride in their fixed 
homes.” Cons included, “an added ex-
pense on a small budget.” The user fee 
would also open up a new funding ave-
nue for Ermineskin band members to 
train in the trades. EPM staff urges Er-
mineskin youth to look into challenging 
Trades entrance exams. They currently 
require someone trained in sheet metal. 
The new policies are available for view-
ing at EPM, and will soon be available on 
the ECN website for registered members. 
There will be another EPM & CMHC com-
munity engagement meeting on Novem-
ber 8, 2018 at the Jim Rattlesnake Build-
ing from 10AM -3PM. 
For more information on bed bugs, go to 
page 13.  
   ~article and photos by Sara Lee~ 

O ctober 4, 2018— EES is celebrating their 
second year being part of the Paul Martin 

Family Literacy Project. Principal Debbie Michael 
wants to “promote literacy in the community” 
and the night included giving away boxes of 
free books. She also wanted to underline “how 
important it is for our children to be at school 
everyday and on time.” Ermineskin Elementary 
is one of six schools in the country that were 
selected in the first round in 2017 to take part 
in the project. This year there were six more 
schools selected and now all 12 schools work 
with the project to engage communities in liter-
acy. Expert consultants go to the school and 
work with the teachers and EAs to improve 

reading capacity in the classrooms, “and it has 
made a difference,” said Ms. Michael.  

EES Staff had literary geared games set up in 
the gym for students and parents to play, in-
cluding “Kaboom,” an elimination game using 
sticks, with a Cree Version called “Staggats!”  
There was also a 
bookmark making 
station with decora-
tions and the new 
archery equipment 
was set up with EAs 
assisting participants.  
~article and photos by 

Sara Lee~ 

Ermineskin Elementary School Stages Second Annual Literacy Kick Off 
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O 
ctober 16, 2018—Seven councilors of Chief and Coun-
cil were present at the Buck Lake AGM to meet with 
Ermineskin Band Members in the area.  

The concerns that band members have in Buck Lake include: 
full-time employment is needed, more houses wanted, repairs 
on current homes required for plumbing, wiring, and other in-
frastructure, walkways, fencing repair, lack of medical transpor-
tation funds, non-band hunters on band land, lessees with out-
dated leases, and a general lack of funds. 

Collin Wildcat was present and spoke for NGCI, which is under 
his portfolio. He was sending messages throughout the meeting 
to NGCI CEO and Manager, Sam Minde, to “get the ball roll-
ing” on further meetings in Buck Lake regarding business de-
velopment and the creation of contractual part-time employ-
ment. The Ermineskin funded programs are under Cheryl Mon-
tour’s portfolio, but as Cheryl was unable to attend the AGM, 
Collin was able to inform the attendees of the initiative.  

Chief and Council will be meeting with Buck Lake again in the 
near future to hear more of their concerns and to gain a 
clearer understanding of the next steps they need to take to 
address the concerns of the people.  

A large concern is funding for repairs. The same budget goes 
for repairs to Ermineskin houses, Pigeon Lake houses, and Buck 
Lake houses and they all need work. Like many First Nations, 
Ermineskin is in a housing crisis due to a population boom and 
a lack of development funding. Housing demands far exceed 
the usual pace of development. According to Stats Canada, 1 
in 5 Aboriginal people live in housing that is in need of major 
repairs, and 18.3% live in overcrowded conditions.  

For more information on the housing crisis, visit https://
www.ictinc.ca/blog/8-things-you-need-to-know-about-on-reserve-
housing-issues . 

    ~article and photos by Sara Lee~ 

November 9, 2018 

November 5, 2018 @ 4:30PM 

Important Dates 

ECN Administration Building 

October 31—Halloween, trick or treating at 
ECN) 

November 2— Off Friday, offices closed 

November 12—Day off in lieu of Remem-
brance Day 

November 16—Off Friday, offices closed 

Buck Lake Annual General Meeting 
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O 
ctober 1, 2018— Mi-
chael Bear sat for his 
interview in the same 
EJSHS community room 

he appeared in on APTN’s groundbreaking “First Contact.” 

“I did another interview with CBC about the suicides in the 
community, so (APTN)… got my information… from [them]” 
said Bear. “It was different. It was like teaching children of our 
ways… I spent over three hours with them in the community 
room. A lot of it was new information to them. They were 
really blown away with what I knew. I reminded them that I 
learned it from our Elders, and that is how its done in our 
way.”  

Michael Bear sat with the outspoken group of people who had 
negative views of  Indigenous People as part of APTN’s “First 
Contact” which brought the non-indigenous people to First Na-
tion communities across Canada to give them first hand experi-
ence with Indigenous people. “First Contact” has three episodes 
and can be viewed on APTN’s website. ~photos/article by Sara Lee~  

Cree Corner by Janine Wildcat 

Michael Bear  
revisits his       

experience on 
APTN’s “First    
Contact” 

I n a live video from CBC Indigenous 
news, it was announced that Willie Lit-

tlechild has officially been inducted into 
Canada's Sports Hall of Fame.   

Pictured above: Chief Wilton Littlechild, Photo by 
Doug Easglesham 
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O 
ctober 21, 
2018—In the 
third night 

of games, the Men’s 
League faced off on 
the ice and stood 
for group pictures. 
The 4 teams each 
have 9 players, with 
some goalies staying 
on the ice for 2 full 
games. Any men 
interested in joining 
the league will need 
to call Community 
Wellness, 585-3741, 
to request that their 
name be put on the 
waiting list. The 
drop-in fee for alter-
nate players is $10/game. “This league was created for all of us to come out and enjoy hockey. Let’s not 
get too serious and have some fun.” (note from Hockey rules) ~photos and article by Sara Lee~ 

O ctober 17, 2018— After a visit with MESC Di-
rector Brian Wildcat and Staff members at the 

Ermineskin School, Martin met with Dr. Wilton Little-
child the Confederacy of Treaty Six First Nations 
Grand Chief, and the Ermineskin Chief Craig 
Makinaw. Chloe Ferguson of Paul Martin’s office sent 
a small statement regarding the visit: “Mr. Martin 
and the Martin Family Initiative are grateful for the 

support of Chief Littlechild and Chief Makinaw in 
both the Model School Literacy Project at Ermineskin 
Elementary School and The Early Years program at 
Maskwacis Health Services. Mr. Martin’s visit to Er-
mineskin was to meet with leadership, and to take 
part in a feast to honour all of the mothers partici-
pating in the Early Years program.”  

    ~Photo by Tara Cutarm~ 

Former Prime Minister Paul Martin visits Maskwacis 

Men’s 
Hockey 
League 

Starts Again 
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T 
he Alberta Education Minister sent a response 
to Tara Cutarm, IT & Communications Man-
ager, after her request for information “about 

the inclusion of more accurate, updated, and in-
depth information on First nations in our Alberta 
school curriculum (TRC, Indian Residential Schools, 
and intergenerational trauma, Treaties, etc).” His re-
sponse is as follows:  

“Thank you for your September 6, 2018 email re-
questing information about Alberta Education’s plans 
to include information about residential schools in 
provincial curriculum. 

“In response to the Truth and Reconciliation Com-
mission’s Calls to Action, our government has made 
it mandatory for current and future provincial Kin-
dergarten to Grade 12 curriculum to reflect First 
Nations, Métis, and Inuit perspectives and experienc-
es and include content on the history and signifi-
cance of residential schools and treaties. 

“Alberta Education is working with our education 
partners to enhance current curriculum in order to 
provide additional opportunities for students and 
teachers to learn about residential schools and their 
legacy; treaties and agreements; and First Nations, 
Métis, and Inuit experiences and perspectives, cul-
tures and contributions in historical and contempo-
rary contexts throughout the Kindergarten to Grade 
12 curriculum. 

“Drafts of the proposed Kindergarten to Grade 4 
curriculum in Language Arts, Mathematics, Social 
Studies, Sciences, Arts and Wellness Education are 
available on the Alberta Education website at 
www.education.alberta.ca/curriculum-development/
whats-new. Targeted timelines for ministerial approv-
al of curriculum are Kindergarten to Grade 4 in De-
cember 2018; Grades 5 to 8 in December 2019; 
Grades 9 and 10 (three subject areas) in December 
2020; Grades 9 and 10 (three subject areas) and 
Grades 11 and 12 (three subject areas) in Decem-
ber 2021; and Grades 11 and 12. 

“Education is currently working with provincial im-
plementation stakeholders to develop an implemen-
tation plan for future provincial curriculum, and pro-
vincial implementation dates have not yet been con-
firmed. Current curriculum will remain in effect until 
future curriculum is implemented. 

“A provincial curriculum development timeline is 
available on the Alberta Education website. This in-
teractive tool provides users with a look at Alberta’s 
Kindergarten to Grade 12 provincial curriculum de-
velopment work to date, including some of the key 
activities and engagements targeted for the future. 

“While there 
is no set 
timeframe 
for imple-
mentation of 
our future 
curriculum, 
Alberta Edu-
cation has 
been work-
ing with our 
stakeholders 
to develop 
resources 
that can be 
used to incorporate Indigenous content, perspectives 
and ways of knowing within our current curriculum.  

Through the Joint Commitment to Action, which 
was signed on June 22, 2016, Alberta Education is 
collaborating with the Alberta Teachers’ Association, 
the Alberta Association of Deans of Education, the 
Alberta School Boards Association, the Alberta Re-
gional Professional Development Consortia, College 
of Alberta School Superintendents, and the National 
Centre for Truth and Reconciliation to ensure that 
the professional learning needs of school staff in 
First Nations, Métis and Inuit education are ad-
dressed. 

“Alberta Education has also developed online re-
sources to help support educators in teaching First 
Nations, Métis and Inuit ways of knowing: Walking 
Together: First Nations, Métis and Inuit Perspectives 
in Curriculum and Guiding Voices: A Curriculum De-
velopment Tool for Inclusion of First Nations, Métis 
and Inuit Perspectives. The Walking Together re-
source provides historically accurate and culturally 
authentic information about First Nations, Métis and 
Inuit in Alberta for teachers to use as they bring 
their perspectives and Indigenous pedagogical ap-
proaches into teaching and learning.  

“Additional resources are located on Alberta Educa-
tion’s Education for Reconciliation web page, includ-
ing sample lesson plans for Grades 1 to 9 to help 
teachers bring First Nations, Métis and Inuit history 
and contributions to life in English Language Arts, 
Fine Arts, Science and Social Studies classrooms.  

If you would like more information on Alberta Edu-
cation’s work to incorporate First Nations, Métis and 
Inuit content within provincial curriculum, I invite 
you to contact Corinne Sperling, Director, First Na-
tions, Métis, and Inuit Curriculum, at 
corinne.sperling@gov.ab.ca or 780-415-1378 (dial 
310-0000 first for toll-free access). 

I hope this information is helpful, and I appreciate 
you taking the time to write.  

Sincerely, 

David Eggen” 

Education Minister Gives    
Curriculum Development     

Updates 
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O ctober 1, 2018— Er-
mineskin’s Ehpewapahk 

Alternate School students ob-
served Orange Shirt Day by 
decorating their own shirts 
with meaningful phrases and 
tributes to their loved ones 
who attended residential 
schools.  

 ~article and photo by Sara Lee~  

Class Action Lawsuits update—Prepared by External Affairs Department, October 23, 2018 

Alternate School 
Orange Shirt Day 
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O 
ctober 6, 2018—A 
crowd of hundreds 
showed up to enjoy 

the Turkey Trot Run & Walk 
hosted by Ermineskin Commu-
nity Wellness, Ermineskin Rec-
reation, and Samson Recrea-
tion. The event drew in 357 
participants and each catego-
ry was eligible to win prizes. 
All elder participants were giv-
en neckbones and all children 
in the 4, 5, and 6 year old 
girls and boys categories re-
ceived prizes, with other cate-
gories (7-11 girls and boys, 
12-17 girls and boys,18-25 
women and men, 26-35 
women and men, 36-45 
women and men, and 46-50 
women and men) claiming 
tasty prizes at the end of the 
celebration. Each category 
winner was allowed to choose a prize from first 
place to 5th place, with choices including a gift 
card, a turkey, ham, potatoes, stuffing, and 
pumpkin pie.  

“Today was all about family. I took baby 
Dalyce to the turkey trot race this morning. I 
took first place in my category and won a tur-
key. Lol and baby Dalyce was so fast in his 
race, in fact he was running like a raptor. I love 
his character, he’s my baby dinosaur” said Del-
wiliah Brown.  

MLA Bruce Hinkley participated in the run and, 
after coming in first place in his category, do-

nated his turkey to Laureen Omeasoo. Council-
lor and Elder Brian Lee was happy to partici-
pate and had 3 generations of participants on 
the ground, with his daughter and grandchil-
dren running. Jolene Potts shared her sons pic-
ture on her facebook timeline and said “I can't 
(re)member what year his first Turkey trot was, 
but this year he was 1st overall, he trained all 
year for this event and it paid off <3 so proud 
of my Westy boy!” Proud father Neil Littlechild 
had his two daughters, Nea and Ava, place in 
their separate categories. The Turkey Trot was 
a hit!  ~photos and article by Sara Lee~ 

Turkey Trot Category Winners 

Turkey Trot Run 

& Walk 2018 
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A ugust 8-9, 2018 - Moun-

tain Cree Camp, also 

known as Smallboy Camp, cel-

ebrated their 50th anniversary 

in a traditional pow wow cele-

bration this summer.  

Several Maskwacis members 

made the trek to the camp, 

which is a 3 1/2 hour drive 

away. Guide Fleury from the 

Samson communications de-

partment attended the pow 

wow and took photos.  

The camp was established in 

1968 when Chief Johnny ’Bob’ 

Smallboy, then 70 years old, 

left Ermineskin to bring his 

family to an isolated place 

without the influence of the 

modern world. The camp is 

known internationally as a place to learn about Cree 

Culture and spirituality. Kisiko Awasis Kiskinhamawin, 

or the Mountain Cree Camp School, was established 

in 1967, but was not recognized by the Alberta or 

Federal government until 2009.  Currently, the Ed-

monton Catholic School Board provides support to 

the school.  

    ~article by Sara Lee, photos by Guide Fleury~ 

Mountain Cree - 
Smallboy Camp 
50th Anniversary 

Traditional      
Celebration Pow 
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S 
eptember 28, 
2018—The com-
munity of 

Maskwacis honored 
Residential School Sur-
vivors by celebrating 
Orange Shirt Day on 
Friday September 
28th, 2018.  Ermine-
skin Elementary School 
held a special assem-
bly at 9am to educate 
the awâsisak on the 
significance of orange 
shirt day. Mrs. Erin 
Joseph and E.A Trent 
Young entertained the 
awâsisak with a pup-
pet show with puppets dressed as a Mosôm and 
Kôhkom. There was also a video that was played 
about Residential Schools. The assembly was con-
cluded with a big group picture of all the staff and 
students in their orange shirts. Following the EES as-
sembly, the annual Orange Shirt Day Walk com-
menced at 10 am at the Maskwacis Mall. Commu-
nity Members from all four corners of Maskwacis 
came together with their orange shirts, signs and 
little paper orange shirts with names of relatives 
that were in residential school. The walk proceeded 
to the Ermineskin Residential School Memorial Monu-
ment located at the Ermineskin JR/SR High School 

where a special ceremony was held. The ceremony 
consisted of: an introduction by Anne Wildcat, sing-
ing of the national anthem in Cree by Janet Potts, 
honorary words by ECN Chief Craig Makinaw, mo-
ment of silence, honor song by Tziyon Simon, guest 
speakers Marlene Ermineskin and Darlene Johnson. 
Sara Lee concluded the ceremony with a singing 
performance of “Rise Up” by Andra Day. For infor-
mation, videos and resources on Residential Schools 

and Orange Shirt Day please visit http://

www.orangeshirtday.org/    

           ~article and photos by Janine Wildcat~ 

Maskwacis 
Honors   

Residential 
School    

Survivors  

O 
ctober 6, 2018—
Chief Makinaw at-
tended the Wetaski-
win Mayor’s annual 

Prayer Breakfast in Wetaski-
win.  

The breakfast is a chance for 
all the area leaders to come 
together in a spirit of thanks-
giving and gratitude. The 
breakfast also offered a non-
denominational service, with 
words from the youth, 
RCMP, and all the leaders. 
~article and photos by Sara Lee~ 

Above: Councillor Mario Swampy, 
Mayor Tyler Gandam, Councillor Lons-
dale, and Chief Craig Makinaw ~photo 
from Samson Cree Nation FB page~ 

Area Leaders Gather for Wetaskiwin 
Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast 
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Friday October 26, 2018 

Recreation—Jim RS Building: Drop 
in activities 

Saturday October 27, 2018 

- 

Sunday October 28, 2018 

Men’s Hockey League: ECN Arena, 
call for start time (register for 
waitlist: 585-2273) 

Monday October 29, 2018 

Jordan’s Principal Informational: 
Peter Bull Memorial Gym—1PM-
3PM (info: Carmella @ 585-2254, 
Jordan @ 585-4075) Jordan’s Prin-
ciple is a child first and needs-
based principle used in Canada to 
ensure First Nations children living 
on and off reserve have equitable 
access to all government funded 
services. 

Cree Class: ECN Administration 
Office, 2:30-3:30PM (register/info: 
Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Sewing Class: Jim RS Building, 5PM
-7PM 

Board Game Evening: Jim RS Build-
ing, 5:00PM-6:30PM 

Youth Hockey Dryland Training: 
Jim RS Building, 5PM-6PM (ages 8-
18, registration: 585-3088) 

Youth Group—@ Brighter Futures, 
7-9pm (ages 13-18, snacks/
transport provided) Info: 585-2000 

Tuesday October 30, 2018 

Ghosts & Ghouls Gathering II: Jim 
RS Building, 5:30PM-7:30PM (see 
poster on p.16 for details) 

Cree Class: ECN Daycare, 9AM-
11AM (register/info: Rose 
Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM,  

Syllabics: 5PM-7PM,  

Youth & Beginners Cree: 5PM-
7PM,  

Nehiyawatisiwin 10+: 5PM-7PM, 
Ermineskin Elementary (register/
info: Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Wednesday October 31, 2018 

MESC Schools: 2pm dismissal 

Youth Hockey Dryland Training: 
Jim RS Building, 5PM-6PM (ages 8-
18, registration: 585-3088) 

Pow Wow Singing Program: Jim 
RS Building, 5:30PM-6:30PM 
(register: 585-3088) 

Syllabics: 5PM-7PM 

Nehiyawatisiwin 10+: 5PM-7PM 

Nipisihkopahk Elementary 
(register/info: Rose Makinaw @ 
585-3243) 

Youth & Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Nipisihkopahk Primary (register/
info: Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Thursday November 1, 2018 

Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Kisipatnahk School (register/info: 
Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Cree Class: 9AM-11AM ECN Day-
care (register/info: Rose Makinaw 
@ 585-3243) 

Women’s Bootcamp: Jim RS Build-
ing, 12PM Noon FREE! (register: 
585-3088) 

Martial Arts Youth Program 12+, 
Jim  RS Building: 5:30PM-6:30PM 
(register: 585-3088)  

Friday November 2, 2018 

- 

Saturday November 3, 2018 

- 

Sunday November 4, 2018 

Men’s Hockey League: ECN Arena, 
call for start time (register for 
waitlist: 585-2273) 

Monday November 5, 2018 

Cree Class: ECN Administration 

Office, 2:30-3:30PM (register/info: 
Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Youth Group—@ Brighter Futures, 
7-9pm (ages 13-18, snacks/
transport provided) Info: 585-2000 

Youth Hockey Dryland Training: 
Jim RS Building, 5PM-6PM (ages 8-
18, registration: 585-3088) 

Tuesday November 6, 2018 

Cree Class: ECN Daycare, 9AM-
11AM (register/info: Rose 
Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM  

Syllabics: 5PM-7PM 

Youth & Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Nehiyawatisiwin 10+: 5PM-7PM 

Ermineskin Elementary, (register/
info: Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Women’s Bootcamp: Jim RS Build-
ing, 5PM-6PM FREE! (register: 585-
3088) 

Wednesday November 7, 2018 

MESC Schools: 2pm dismissal 

Youth Hockey Dryland Training: 
Jim RS Building, 5PM-6PM (ages 8-
18, registration: 585-3088) 

Pow Wow Singing Program: Jim 
RS Building, 5:30PM-6:30PM 
(register: 585-3088) 

Syllabics: 5PM-7PM 

Nehiyawatisiwin 10+: 5PM-7PM 

Nipisihkopahk Elementary 
(register/info: Rose Makinaw @ 
585-3243) 

Youth & Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Nipisihkopahk Primary (register/
info: Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Thursday November 8, 2018 

MESC Schools: No Classes 

Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Kisipatnahk School (register/info: 
Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Cree Class: 9AM-11AM ECN Day-

Events Calendar 
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care (register/info: Rose Makinaw 
@ 585-3243) 

Women’s Bootcamp: Jim RS Build-
ing, 12PM Noon FREE! (register: 
585-3088) 

Martial Arts Youth Program 12+, 
Jim  RS Building: 5:30PM-6:30PM 
(register: 585-3088)  

Friday November 9, 2018 

MESC Schools: No Classes 

Saturday November 10, 2018 

Louis Bull Tribe Veterans Day Tra-
ditional Pow-wow: 1PM, Panee 
Memorial Agriplex 

Sunday November 11, 2018 

Louis Bull Tribe Veterans Day Tra-
ditional Pow-wow: 1PM, Panee 
Memorial Agriplex 

Men’s Hockey League: ECN Arena, 
call for start time (register for 
waitlist: 585-2273) 

Monday November 12, 2018 

MESC Schools: No Classes 

Youth Hockey Dryland Training: 
Jim RS Building, 5PM-6PM (ages 8-
18, registration: 585-3088) 

Youth Group—@ 
Brighter Futures, 4
-6pm (ages 13-
18, snacks/
transport provid-
ed) Info: 585-
2000 

Tuesday Novem-
ber 13, 2018 

Cree Class: ECN 
Daycare, 9AM-
11AM (register/
info: Rose 
Makinaw @ 585-
3243) 

Beginners Cree: 
5PM-7PM  

Syllabics: 5PM-
7PM 

Youth & Beginners 
Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Nehiyawatisiwin 
10+: 5PM-7PM 

Ermineskin Elementary, (register/
info: Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Recharge Your Life: Medicine Blan-
kets, Elder’s Centre: 10AM-3:30PM  
(register/info: Community Well-
ness—585-3741) 

Women’s Bootcamp: Jim RS Build-
ing, 5PM-6PM FREE! (register: 585-
3088) 

Wednesday November 14, 2018 

Ermineskin Annual General Meet-
ing: 10AM, Jim RS Building 

MESC Schools—2pm dismissal 

Recharge Your Life: Medicine Blan-
kets, Elder’s Centre: 10AM-3:30PM  
(register/info: Community Well-
ness—585-3741) 

Youth Hockey Dryland Training: 
Jim RS Building, 5PM-6PM (ages 8-
18, registration: 585-3088) 

Syllabics: 5PM-7PM 

Nehiyawatisiwin 10+: 5PM-7PM 

Nipisihkopahk Elementary 
(register/info: Rose Makinaw @ 
585-3243) 

Youth & Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Nipisihkopahk Primary (register/
info: Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Thursday November 15, 2018 

Beginners Cree: 5PM-7PM 

Kisipatnahk School (register/info: 
Rose Makinaw @ 585-3243) 

Cree Class: 9AM-11AM ECN Day-
care (register/info: Rose Makinaw 
@ 585-3243) 

Women’s Bootcamp: Jim RS Build-
ing, 12PM Noon FREE! (register: 
585-3088) 

Martial Arts Youth Program 12+, 
Jim  RS Building: 5:30PM-6:30PM 
(register: 585-3088)  

Friday November 16, 2018 

- 

Job Opportunities 

Position: Manager with the Ermine-
skin Elders Centre department  

Closing Date: October 30, 2018 

Please Submit Application/Resume, 
Driver Abstract and Criminal Rec-
ord Check to ECN Personnel De-
parment. 

Position: Interim Executive Director 
for Maskwacis Cree Trib-
al Council Salary: Nego-
tiable 

Closing Date: November 
1, 2018 @ 4PM 

Submit Resume, Cover 
Letter, and a current 
Criminal Record Check. 
Address Cover Letter to 
Maskwacis Cree Tribal 
Council Board of Direc-
tors.  

Email to: Larron North-
west at lar-
ron@samsoncree.com, or 
mail to: 

MCTC Board of Direc-
tors 

c/o Larron Northwest 

Samson Cree Nation 

PO Box 159 

Maskwacis, AB T0C 1N0 

Incomplete applications 
will be screened out. 
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